
POOLIFE® Brite Stix™ Sanitizer Skimmer Sticks
Featuring the exclusive ClearCare Technology™ additive! For clever pool care that 
delivers sparkling, crystal-clear pool water, nothing compares to POOLIFE® Brite 
Stix™ sanitizer. Step 1 of a premium POOLIFE® system, these compact skimmer sticks 
sanitize, clarify and soften water with a controlled delivery system for extended 
chlorination that lasts up to two weeks!

GLB Shoxidizer Quick Swim Shock
Shoxidizer™ shock oxidizer is a 4-in-1 proprietary blend of DuPont™ 
Oxone®, a powerful oxygen-based oxidizer, and a dry clarifier. 
This unique formulation provides the benefits of oxygen-based 
oxidation while boosting free chlorine concentrations. This one-two 
punch keeps water sparkling clean and clear by eliminating organic 
contaminants.  

Regular     SALE
4lb       $40.99            $3279

11lb     $96.99           $7759

21lb     $167.99         $13439

35lb     $259.99         $20799

Regular     SALE
1lb          $9.49              $759

25lb*    $197.00         $15760

*25x1lb Bags

POOLIFE Instant Clear Cleaning Granules
Instant Clear Cleaning granules are quick dissolving, leaving no residue. They 
sanitize and oxidize without upsetting pH balance or making water cloudy. 
Perfect for use in Watermatic Chlorine Feeders.

5lb       $37.99             $3039

15lb     $99.49             $7959

35lb     $177.99          $14239

Regular     SALE

POOLIFE Multipurpose® 3” Chlorine Tablets
These unique Multipurpose 3” tablets were developed using new all-in-one 
technology to provide continuous chlorination, clarify pool water and prevent 
algae growth.  The patented formula prevents algae growth for up to 8 days 
longer than regular 3” trichlor tablets.  These proprietary tablets are sun 
protected for extended chlorine life and can be used in floaters or feeders.

4lb       $34.99          $2799

11lb     $62.99          $5039

21lb     $91.49          $7319

35lb     $147.99        $11839

3-in-1 technology:
• Chlorinates

• Clarifies
• Prevents Algae

Chlorine for your 
Watermatic Feeder

• Will not affect water balance
• Clarifies water

• Swim 15 minutes after adding
• Dissolves quickly

Regular     SALE

Ideal Shock For 
Salt Chlorinated Pools

OFF
$25 Swimming pool 

replacement cartridges

$10 instant savings, $15 mail-in rebate
OFF
$10 Spa Purifier 

replacement cartridges

Regular price $41.99 - Sale $31.99
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https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Skimmer-Sticks-Brite-Stix-c16192662
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/!/Brite-Stix-4-lb/p/58829761
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/!/Brite-Stix-11-lb/p/58829762
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Brite-Stix-21-lb-p58829763
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Brite-Stix-35-lb-p58829764
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Shoxidizer-c34023033
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Shoxidizer-1-lb-Bag-p58829797
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Shoxidizer-25lb-25-1lb-Bags-p62566734
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Granular-Chlorine-Watermatic-c16192659
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/5lb-Instant-Clear-Cleaning-Granules-p58829754
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/15-lb-Instant-Clear-Cleaning-Granules-p58829765
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/35lb-Instant-Clear-Cleaning-Granules-p58829754
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/3-Tablets-c16192661
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/MPT-Extra-3-Tablets-4-lb-p58829758
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/MPT-Extra-3-Tablets-11-lb-p103346025
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/MPT-Extra-3-Tablets-21-lb-p58829759
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/MPT-Extra-3-Tablets-35-lb-p58829760
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Nature2-Spa-Mineral-Sanitizer-Purifier-p58873911
https://www.shopaspools.com/online-store/Nature2-Cartridges-c16198375

